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BRIEF HSITIOH.
"We are indebted to Mrs. D. S. Maxwell

for Ii basket of the finest strawberries we

hat«: seen this season.

Cottont.is np and is recieving the first
working, but owing to the cool nights has
not made much progress.
'

if you have horses or males, read the
advertisement of Mr. D. White. He thor¬

oughly "understands his business.

We publish the first port of the new

school law -of South Carolina this week.
The remainder will appear in our next
issue.

A number of the citizens of Anderson
are in attendance upon the meeting of the

corporators of the Savannah Volley Bail-
road, which convened at Lowndesville on

yesterday.
W-s regret to learn of the appearance of

¦tost in the growing wheat crop in many
do:turns of the County. Wheat is just now
in bloom, and the crop may be considerably
.ffljuisd before it is fully matured.
The following is the amount of taxes

collected by the County Treasurer from

May 1st up to date.<1,681.30.showjng
Jhat the, people are disposed, to pay np
promptly.
The following committee on registration

was appointed by the President of the An¬
derson Democratic Club at its laut meeting,
via: J..B. WBliams, J. Bees; Fact, L. H.

3<ieJ, T. C. Ugoa and E. F. Murrah.

The Pendleton Baptist Sunday School
wUl have a picaic and celebration on next

Saturday, at which addresses from promi¬
nent Sunday School workers will be deliv¬
ered. The Sunday Schools of Anderson
are invited to be present.
The New York Cosh Store makes an an¬

nouncement to the readers of the Ihtklli-
uekces this week, which they should read,
Mit notifies the public where one of the

largest, best selected and cheapest stock of
'goodsin the upper portion cT South Caro¬
lina may be found.

We received an invitation from Lieut.

Sloan, of the Greenville Guards, to attend
tbeir first annual maroon on Tuesday, May
fth, and a "Hop," to be given at the Man¬
sion House on the evening of that day.
We regret that circumstancea were such as

& prevent our attending.
Revs. W. H. Strickland and E. B. Cars-

well left Anderson on last Monday evening
for Nashville, Tennessee, to attend the
Southern Baptist Convention, which meets
there to-day. The meeting will be a large
and important one. Perhaps some other
delegates from this County have also gone.

We are pleased to state that the Thespian
Corps will repeat "The Last Loaf," supple¬
mented by an excellent farce, "A Little
More Cider," on the evening of the 15th
instant. The proceeds of the entertain-
mint will, be given to the Presbyterian
Church. Hold in reserve fifty cents, and
yo~ will net regret spending it' for this
entertainment.
At a meeting of die Slabtown Democratic

Club, held April 27th ultimo, it was decided
to hold the next meeting the first Saturday
in July at 2 o'clock p. m. Col. E. M.
Backer and Copt. R. W. Simpson have
been invited to address the mcetir.g, and a-

foll attendance of the members and citizens
generally is desired.
The State Board of Examiner), which

net in Columbia last week appointed Bev.
J. B. Adger, D. D., and Prof. W. J. Ligon
13 a County Board of Examiners ferAnder-
hob County under our new school law.
' ."he selection is un excellent one. Both of
these gentlemen are- thorough scholars and
experienced teachers.

The Anderson Literary Society will hold
its regular meeting in the Masonic Hall on

j'Yiday night, when the subject, "Should
rdncaüon be Compulsory?" will be dis¬
cussed by;Mr. B. A.. Beid, on the affirma¬
tive and Capt. S. M. Pegg on the negative.
John E. Breazeole, Esq., will deliver an

craticn. The lacdes are especially invited
to attend.
Ma. McSmith, of GreenvUle, proprietress

of one of the most reliable Music Houses
in the South, spent a couple of days in
Anderson this week looking after the in¬
terests of her establishment. She keeps on
hand a supply of the best piano; and or¬

gans, and, the best feature of all,, will'sell
them on the most reasonable terms, and at
the very lowest figures. Patronize home
industry. -;

Mr. Bothwell, evangelist of the Y. M. C.
A., wfll hold the first of a series of meetings
in Temperance Hall this (Wednesday)
evening. We are confident our citizens
will be' pleased to know this, when they
remember the great good he was the means
of accomplishing in our r>.idst by similar
meetings about a year ago. The meetings
will donbtless be largely attended.

At the last meeting of the Anderson
Democratic Clnb it was decided to hold a

public meeting in the Court House on next
Tuesday-evening at 8J o'clock, when Maj.

L B. F. Whitner will deliver an oddiess on

the political issues of the day. It is hoped
that n full attendance of our citizens, and

especially the ladies, will be had, for the
address will no doubt be a fine one.

There will be a picnic at Williamston on

next Saturday, 11th instant, under the

auspices of the Williamston Division, Sons
of Temperance. Speeches will be made by
.Kev. A. Coke Smith, of Greenville, and
E. B. Murray, of Anderson. The public
generally are invited to attend, and persons
ir. this section of the County desiring to
do so can go and return for one fare on the
Railroad.
Upon the recommendation of a large

number of citizens of Greenville County,
John Henry Vermillion, convicted of mur¬
der in the second degree at the last Green¬
ville Court, and sentenced to two years at
bard labor in the Penitentiary, has been
pardoned by the Governor. He was con¬

victed of the killing of Robert Hoüiday in
December, 187S, the circumstances of which
we have before published.
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Help us Acqcibikc Knowledge..In ac¬

quiring a knowledge of the English Lan¬

guage, and especially in learning the mean¬

ing of words, probably no other work, nor

many other books altogether, can afford so

much :Jd as Webster's Unabridged Diction¬
ary, with its 3000 Pictorial Illustrations, its

precise and full definitions, its careful dis¬
crimination of synonymous words, and its
many valuable tables. It is, in itself a
whole library of the language. Let one

zamily bave a copy of this work, and use it
faithfully, and another be without it.the
difference in the progress of the two fami¬
lies in geling knowledge wi'l be very great.

FATAL ACCIDENT.
Wo regret to chronicle a sad and fatal

accident, wöcK/;c%cnrred.at the saw mill
of Mr. L. Heid Watson, ön last Monday
evening about sunset, resulting in the death
of Mr. William "Alexander, who hud been

employed only the morning before to assist
in running the mill. Mr. Alexander was

bearing off plank from the saw, when one

accidentally struck it, which threw him in
front of it, and before he was able to recover

and rescue himself, had one of his legs cut
off with the exception of a small piece of
flesh, and the other badly broken. Medical
aid was immediately summoned, and every
possible effort was made to save the unfor¬
tunate man's life, but all to no purpose, as

he died that night about 1 o'clock, after the
most intense suffering. Mr. A. hailed from
Greenville, but his parents reside in Pickens
County. He was about twenty-five years
of age. His remains were interred in Con¬
cord graveyard op Tuesday afternoon.

YOUXe MEH'B CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
The State Executive Committee of this

organization, in presenting their annual re¬

port at the recent Convention in Sumter,
gave an encouraging account of the work
of visitation carried on by that Committee
during the past year.' Statistics show that
for every $1.90 expended in the work, one

soul was added to the Church of Christ.
The Associations, as a result of this work,
are giving more prominence to work for

young men than has hitherto been the case.

The young men in our large cities to-day
are drifting away from the churches, and

many a young man who leaves our country
towns for the city is soon on the broad road
to ruin. Wherever there is temptation
thrown in the path of young men, there is
need of a Young Men's Christian Associa¬
tion to band the youth together, to resist
the evil influences which surround them.
One of the most gratifying features of the

report alluded to, was the statement that
the ladies of four communities in the State
had raised for the Association in the cities
and towns in which they reside the sum of
of fifteen hundred dollars towards this work
for young men. The mothers, sisters and
wives are becoming interested in a work
which ought to be dear to every heart, es¬

pecially as it endeavors to reach those who
are united to them by the ties of nature.
At present, in this community, there is no

place where young men can meet each oth¬
er, in a social way and spend a pleasant
evening with each other. A nicely fur¬
nished room, fitted up in an attractive
manner, in which the social part oi man's
nature can be appealed to as well as the
spiritual, would help to elevate the char¬
acter of our young men. It is to be hoped
that the Anderson ladies will shortly take
some action in this matter, and follow the
laudable example of their sisters in other
parts of South Carolina.

VISIT OF THE PALMETTO RIFLES TO
GREENVILLE.

Pursuant to an invitation received from
the Greenville Guards of our neighboring
City, the Palmetto Rifles, of this place,
Captain John E. Allen commanding, and
numbering 26 men, rank and file, went
over on Monday evening last Before
going they had u dress parade, and elicited
the admiration of spectators by their neat
and soldierly appearance, and their profi¬
ciency in the intricate manual of Upton.
At about 4i o'clock they formed on the
public square opposite their armory, and
marched to the Depot, carrying the colors
formerly borne by the celebrated "Anderson
Cadets,'1 of ante-war lame. Boarding the
train, nothing of interest transpired until
Belton was reached, at which place the

hungry appetites of the volunteer Boldiery
were appeased by Mr. McGee, who fam¬
ished an elegant supper.
Arriving at the Mountain City, they were

jnet by the Greenville Guards, Capt. Nor¬
wood commanding, and escorted to their
Armory, on Main street. After an address
of welcome by Capt. Norwood, which was

eloquently responded to by Capt. Allen, the
hospitalities of the Guards was served up
and much enjoyed by the Palmetto Rifles.
Afterwards the Riflemen went, some to that
first-class Hotel the Mansion House, while
ethers were very hospitably entertained at

private residences in and around the city.
Promptly at 3 o'clock on Tuesday morn-

i ig the battalion was formed on Main street,
the Palmeti» Rifles occupying the extreme

right, (the post of honor,) and the Spartan
Rifles the extreme left, with the Grcuuville
Guards and the Butler Guards in the centre,
Cap:. Norwood, of tbe Greenville Guards
commanding, with Lieutenant W. W.
Thompson, of the Butler Guards, acting as

Adjutant. After marching through the
principal streets, they wended their way to

tie picnic grounds, at the Coleman place.
Here was everything to please the fancy of
tie most fastidious in the way of well-
laden tables, presided over by Greenvilie's
f.iir daughters, and numberless games and
other amusements on hand. The chief
feature of the picnic was the target shoot¬

ing, which was participated in by all the
Companies. The music for the occasion
was furnished by the Silver Cornet Band of
Spartanburg. The distance for shooting
was one hundred yards, and the prizes were
a silver cup for the visiting Companies, and
a silver badge for the resident Company.
A member of the Butler Guards won the
visiting Companies' prize, and Mr. Thomas
Sloan, of the Greenville Guards, (formerly
Of this place,) won the prize lor the best
sliot in tbe resident militia. At 4} o'clock
an inspection was held by Gen. Gray and
staff. The Battalion formed in a hollow
square, and presented a military appear¬
ance, which must have been highly gratify¬
ing to the distinguished reviewing officers.

After the picnic, which was greatly en¬

joyed by all, the Battalion re-formed and
marched back to the city, and had a dress
parade in front of the Mansion House.
Resting for a few hours, the delighted mem¬
bers of our gallant Palmeitoes entered the
dancing ball of the Mansion House, at
which place an elegant ball was given, and
tripped the light fantastic with the fuir
daughters of Greenville until the "weesma'
hours." .

Our boys arrived at home (looking fresh
tad gay after their trip) at 11 o'clock
on Wednesday morning. They were met
11 the depot by hundreds of friends, and as

they entered the public square, on the way
to their Armory, cheer after cheer went up
from the many spectators who had assem¬

bled to witness their arrival. Much honor
is due the gentlemen of tho Greenville
Guards for their kindness and courtesy to¬
wards the citizen soldiery of Anderson, and
we trust that tbe time is not far distant
when the military of our town will extend
a hearty invitation to the brave boys of
Greenville, and we will assure them three
cheers and a tiger.

HONEA PATH.
The public schools in this township have

been closed until about 1st July.Some
frost reported on Monday morning last on
Breudmonth and Saluda.The stockhold¬
ers hod a guy time riding lust week.The
crops are reported us being well advanced.
.Rev. D. E. Priorson preached in the

Presbyteriun Church on lu«t Sunday morn¬

ing, and Rev. Mr. Hickson in the Baptist
Church in the afternoon.

Sheet music and all kinds of musicai in¬
struments for sale right here at home for

less money than Northern dealers, at Mrs.
McSmith's Music Rooms, Greenville, f

tÄiilor Anderson Intelligencer:
A calm survey of the situation in South

Carolina would justify the hope for an ami-
coble, a satisfactory and permanent adjust
ment ofour political difficulties. If finnnesii
with moderation can he applied ; if fortitude

with conciliation can be }>ossessed, if thor¬
ough organization on such basis can be had,
the most pleasing anticipations may be in¬

dulged for a peaceful and prosperous future.
And what more lit occasion has ever trans¬

pired in tbe history of any people to prac¬
tice the virtue of forgi veness ? It is the part
of the victorious to be magnanimous.
After a civic achievement unparalleled,

and deliverance so complete that the most

sanguine could not Lave expected, can we

not afford to extend liberality? The gov¬
ernment is ours, with all its influence and

patronage, honestly and wisely adminis¬
tered. At its head stands a patriot, aided
by able counsellors and subordinates. Any
considerable opposition to tbe administra¬
tion has long since ceased. Acquiwcer.ee is
universal, obedience to law is cheerfully
rendered throughout the length and breadth
of the State, the whole gang of late con¬

spirators in flight, in prisons, in disgrace,
powerless, the Republican paity aston¬
ished, terror stricken, demoralized, disban¬
ded, and without a leader.what more

could we ask? what moro desire? Can
there, therefore, be any well-grounded ap¬
prehension, adverse to the continuance of

present rule? Surely not, if dissensions and
divisions are kept out the ra: is of the dom¬
inant party. The danger lies here, and it is
of the last importance that the wisest coun¬
sels and most consummate management
should prevail. Differences of opinion as to
method and policy at least should be toler¬
ated, and the whole question exhaustively
examined before a conclusion reached, and
not a plan for conducting the campaign
suddenly, prematurely promulgated, for let
it be remembered it was the prestige of a

great name, intense abhorrence of the most

corrupt, profligate, tyrannical government,
and the common and imminent danger
unifying all tbe elements of opposition into
one burning mass of enthusiasm and indig¬
nation resistless as an avalanche that
brought victory to our standard. It could
not, however, have been achieved.it was

not achieved.by the unaided exertions of
the orthodox Democracy. Many who stood
aloof from clubs, and a respectable number
of Republicans, came gallantly to the breach
and contributed largely to success. Then,
is it just, is it right, is it expedient to pro¬
scribe these and deny to them all participa¬
tion in the selection of candidates for office?
There can be but one answer.an emphatic
No! Is the exigency so great as to require
the lines to be drawn at such sharp angles?
Self-preservation is the first law of nature;
the right of revolution is inherent; the
overthrow of a besotted despotism, like
that from under which we have just passed,
by actual force may be justified; but there
can be no justification for the perpetration
of a palpable wrong.
Not only gratitude, but expediency, and

even necessity, demand that we extend to
these classes a proper consideration. The
relative strength of parties (heretofore
standing) is, say as 80 to 100. Now, if by
any mathematical statement it can be dem-,
onstrated that 80 is equal to 100, then it will
be admitted that the pure Democracy of the
State can carry the election. This is an ab¬
surdity. How may the proposition and
result be reversed? I answer, by subtract¬
ing twenty thousand from the majority of
our opponents, and casting them up in our

column. I indicate a plan: Let organiza¬
tion even be more thorough, let every club
increase its membership, let no candidate
be placed in nomination before the clubs
except known and declared Democrats, (and
members, if you please, of some Democratic
club,) in the primary elections invite unaf-
filiated Democrats and well affected Repub¬
licans to cast their votes with us, and count
no votes which may be cast for any who arc

not Democrats. In so doing we ask for an
endorsement only, and allow the simple
privilege of selection and election between
candidates of our own party. This would
be an act ex gratia and conciliation that
would have a beneficial, a harmonizing
effect. The councils, the internal workings,
the plans of the campaign are all kept with¬
in the walls of tbe club room. How could
such a course pursued by the Democratic
party tend to disorganization or diminish¬
ing efficiency ? Why, it is prepostt rous to
suppose that Democrats would nominate
any but Democrats of known and estab¬
lished reptitati on. Then, away with solemn
oaths, pledges and prescribed formularies.
Are the rolls of the clubs lost, that you
need swear them? Possess we no confi¬
dence in our members, that we cannot trust
them? Lookwe for candidates to be dropped
down from the moon or some other far off
planet that we know nothing of thtir char¬
acter or antecedents that we need require
pledges of them? Trust we nothir.g to in¬
tegrity ? or hope we nothing from the as¬

cendant star of Democracy? Principles
cannot be injected into the brain or their
acceptance be forced by double pressure
power.

I know not if there is sufficient tol eration
at the present in the public mind to permit
an honest difference of opinion a: to the
policy to be pursued by the Democratic
party in the approaching canvass, or that
you may feel justified to publish any reflec¬
tions or criticisms upon the attitude a ss umed
by the party. I do desire, however, to enter

my most solemn dissent from, and protest
against, the programme recently enunciated
and sent forth by the Central Executive
Committee, for Iseeinit theseeds of dissen¬
sion and the entering wedge (I much fear)
to the speedy disintegration of the party.
I look upon it as anti-Democratic, inexpe¬
dient and prescriptive. I cannot conscien¬
tiously accept or support it. I would not
enjoy a party triumph ut the sacrifice of
principle, or the violation of the spirit of
liberty. I cannot cour.tenuuce or contribute
to a humiliation, and a party machinery
that practically disfranchises a respectable
minority of my fellow-citizens, (especially
that class of Democrats unafiiliatcd with
any club.) We have been fighting for the
hut ten years against party intolerance and
tyranny outside the lines of our organiza¬
tion, denouncing and repudiating the blind
following of the Republican masses. Let
us bewar; lest we imitate their example,
raise up in our midst an oligarchy, and
apply the party lash as they did.
The occasion demands sacrifice and con¬

cession in a large degree; but patriotism
itself cannot ask the surrender of personal
and individual liberty. Liberal statesman¬
ship, a conciliatory course, a conservative
policy, will confer on the whole country
permanent peace, create confidence between
the races, restore trunquility, and give wbut
all so much desire.a feeling of security,

WM. D. EVA'S.

An Astonishing Fact.
A large proportion of the American peo¬

ple are to-day dying from the effects of Dys¬
pepsia or disordered liver. The remit of
these diseases upon the masses of intelligent
and valuable people is most alarming, mak¬
ing life actually a* burden instead of ii pleas¬
ant existence of enjoyment und usefulness
us it ought to be. There is no good reason
for this, if you will only throw aside preju¬
dice ami skepticism, take the adviceol" Drug¬
gists and your friends, and try one bottle of
Ureen's August Flower. Your speedy relief
is certain. Millions of bottles of th s med¬
icine have been given away to try its ''irtucs,
with satisfactory results in every case. You
can buy a sample bottled for 10 cents to try,
Three doses will relieve the worst case..

Positively sold by all Drnggists on tbe Wes¬
tern Continent.

A CARD.
wiixi.vvflroN, S. 0.,- April 20,1878.

To the Field Officers of the Eastern Cavalry
Regiment.Permit the friends of Mr. E. R.
Horton to present him to yonr favorable
consideration for Adjutant of your Regi¬
ment. His business tact, urbanity and

affability, together with literary acquire¬
ments at Furman University and Atlanta
College, fit him the more for the office.

CAVALRYMAN.

For the cheapest und best Organs ever

sold, go to Greenville, or eddress Mrs. S. A.

McSmith._ 1

Pianos at the McSmith Music House for

$190, Gsccnville, 8. C. t

Good Digestion.
"Give us this duy our daily bread" and

good medicine to digest it, is both reverent
and human. The human stomach and liver
are fruitful sources of life's comforts; or,
disordered and diseased, they tingle misery
along every nerve and through every artery.
The man oi woman with good digestion see

beauty as they walk, and overcome obstacles
they meet in the routine of life, where the
dyspeptic sees only gloom and stumbles and
growlii at sven imaginary objects. The
world still needs two or three new kinds of
media ne bt fore death can be perfectly abol¬
ished ; but that many lives have been pro¬
longed, and many sufferers from Liver dis¬
ease, Dyspepsia and Headache, have been
cured by Merrell's Hepauxe, is no longer,
adoubt. It.cures Headache in twenty min¬

utes, and there is no question but what it is
the most wonderful discovery made in med¬
ical science. Those afflicted with Biliousness
and Liver Complaint should use Mebrkll's
Hepatine. It can be had from Simpson,
Reid & Co.

AHNoi'XCEMENTS".
~

Far Shoot Commissioner.
The friends of SAMUEL CRAWFORD

recomraend him as a suitable person for
School Commissioner of Anderson County
.subject tc the nomination of the Demo¬
cratic party.

"ALWAYS AHEAD."

THE SINGER SEWING MACHINES

ARE thj Best, Simplest and most Dura¬
ble la use. It has been greatly im¬

proved in the last few months, although the
old was veiy good. There are over six hun¬
dred of them in doily use in this County,
Bving perfect satisfaction. You may buy a

achine, "so-called," for less money, but if
you want to be satisfied after you purchase,
always get the best. This Company sell
more than all the rest put; together, and
there are alout fifty different. Machines on

.the maiket. The Singer was the first to
reduce the price, and of course the minors
had to Ijllow, and they had i» come a little
below tL.e Singer, or else they would have to
abandon business, for I know from experi¬
ence that parties suy if you will take for
the Singer vhat I cun get another at, I will
take the Singer nil the time. What do
they mein by that ?
Cash prices, $35, $40 and $45, owing to

style and finish, but the Machines are the
same thioufibout in the nice adjustment of
their parts, ifec.
The best criterion that I caa give you as

to my opinion of the different machines, is
my connection with this famous Machine
for nine years in succession.
Machines sold'on easy terns. Machines

of all mukeii repaired at short notice, and
prices moderate. Needles, Oil and parts al¬
ways on hand. Come and see me before
you buy. Up-stairs, over Barr & Fant's
Store.

JOHN H. CLARKE,
Agent Anderson and Pickctis Counties.
April £5, :i878 413m

THE WHITE

Is the Easiest Selling,
The Best Satisfying,

SEWING MACHINE.
ITS introduction and world-renowned

reputation was the death blow to high
priced machines. There are no second¬
hand White Machines In the market. This
is a very important matter, as it is a well
known and undisputed fact that many of
the so-calle.l first-class machines which are

offered so cheap nowadays ;ire those that
have been repossessed (that is, taken back
from custoncrs after use) ai:d rebuilt and
put upon tic market as new.
The Whi te is the peer of any Sewing Ma¬

chine now upon the market. It is much
larger thar the family machines of the
Singer, Howe and Weed make. It costs
more to manufacture than either of the
aforesaid machines. Its construction is
simple, positive and durable. Its work¬
manship is unsurpassed.
ßST- Do not buy any other before trying

the While. Prices and terms made satis
factory. For sale by
BEDWINE & HORSEY.

In the Countios of Greenville, Anderson,
Oconce and Picken5. Headquarters at
Greenville.
April 25, 1878 3m

THE UNEQUALLED JAS, LEFFEL DOUBLE

PO R.TABLE AND STATIONARY

SAW, FLOUR AID GRIST HILLS,
MACHINE MOULDED IHILIJ GEjARING1.
SHAFflNS, PULU'IYS ANI HAKSERS

Addmt,POOLE& 3H7NT,

DR. BUTTS
Ido. 12 N. Eighth St.

St. Louis, Mo.
Who hu hui prt»trr «perlene* Id the treatment of the
.exual trouble! of both male and female thin any phyilclan
in tht Weit. riTM tht rtiiLti of hit long tna laecuuul
prieUee In fell twin** werU.JujtpuhUahed, entitled

The PHYSIOLOGY OF MARRIAGE
The PRIVATE M ED ICAL ADVISER
Bookithit iri really GoUe* i.id BelMattnetora In ill mat¬
ter! pertiinln,! to tiuhood ind WomaBkoad. imd lupply
want long felt. They a.-e rx-icurull; llluunt.i, ind In plafel
lai.guage, etilly ur. cirri rood. The two book! embraceMI
pa^ri, and cu'italrj laloabU InformaUo» for both married end
alnile, with ill the recentlraproTementi In meditil treatment
Bead whatour hornipeperiiey :"The knowledge Imported

in Dr.HMrfM worki li In no way of cuettlonablr char¬
acter, bnt Ii (omethlnff that crrrj o.o afcoald kiow. Too
Icm Ik. the victim of early IndlicrrUoni the Baa, otherwln
perfectly heilihy miybe.bnt with waning rigor In thaprteu
of lift, and :k* rToaao, in mlaeryl-^
from the mmy Uli her tez li htlA
to.".St Loul .'oumiL
roPlXiB prices-60 et*, etthl

both lo ooe vtiltuni, II1 In cloth ind]
flit, Si cti. extra. Sent under eeal,oa|
receipt of prloi is money or itampa.

Wagon for Sale,
AGOOD, new, on^-horsj Wacon for sale

by A. B. TOWERS & CO,
Feb 14,1*18 31

SINGLE
LI F E

THE

ALMIGHTY DOLLAR!

ITS POWER and INFLUENCE,
AND

PURCHASING CAPACITY!

YOU CA.2ST BUY

10 yards Ticking for.One Dollar.
20 yards Quilt Lining for.One Dollar.
16 yards Sea Island for..One Dollar.
10 yards Drilling for.One Dollar.
16 yards Bleaching for.One Dollar.
8 yards Jeans for.One Dollar.
8 yards Cottonade for.One Dollar.
5 yards Linen Drill for.One Dollar.

Ladies' Kid Slippers for.One Dollar.
Heavy Walking Shoesfor.One Dollar.
Cloth Gaiters for.One Dollar.
3 Pairs Infants Shoes for..'..OneDollar.
4 dozen Neck Buchings for.One Dollar.
4 Silk Neck Ties for.One Dollar.
6 Ladies' Silk Bows for.One Dollar.
2 Straw Sundowns for.,.One Dollar.

Nicely Trimmed Ladies' Hata for.Ooe Dollar.
5 Boys' Straw Hats for.One Dollar.
4 Men's Straw Hats for.One Dollar.
Nice Fur Hats for.Ooe Dollar.
4 Cotton Parasols for.Or.2 Dollar.
2 Cambric Parasols for.One Dollar.

Best Glove Fitting Corset for.One Dollar.
One'dozen Towels for.One Dollar.
Good Mareailles Quilts for.One Dollar.
2 Summer Coatsfor.One Dollar.
Very fair White Shirts for.One Dollar.
2 good Undershirts for.One Dollar.

Stylish White Vests for.One Dollar.
1000 other Articles for.One Dollar.
More than anywhere else for.One Dollar.
If you want to trade for.O ne Dollar.
Come to us with your.One Dollar.
And you shall have the worthof..One Dollar.

Besides being able to select what you want from

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK
OF

NEW AND FASHIONABLE GOODS.
tOF Look around, but do not buy before calling at the

NEW YORK CASH STORE.

ARNSTEIN & ROSE.
Anderson, May 9, 1878._

HAVE YOU HEARD THE NEWS ?

PRICES REDUCED! NEW STOCK GOODS!

HAVING returned from market with a NEW STOCK OF GOODS, I am de¬
termined to make PRICES TO SUIT ALL. Thankful for the past patron¬

age, and hope for a continuance of the same.

PRICE LIST.
Good Prints 6} cents.
Bleaching from 6c. upwards.
Dress Muslins 10c.
Dress Linen 20c.
Ladies' Fans 5c. upwards.
Pique, good article, 9c.
Ladies' Kid and Cotton Gloves, va¬

rious prices.

Ladies' Peg Shoes 85c. upwards.
Ladies' Cloth Shoes JIOc. upwards.
Ladies' Sewed Shoes $1.00 upwards.
Men's Brogans, full stock, $1.20.
Men's Fine Shoes, Hats & Clothing

at prices to suit all.
Call tor the Home Comfort Slippers,

price. $1.00.

A. LESSER.
May 9,1878 _41_3m

C. A. REED, AGS-NT,
-o-

THE PLACE TO FIND LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
SHOES and HATS,

BUGGY MATERIAL and IRON.

The American Sewing Machine,
With all the latest improvements and attachments now offered at greatly reduced prices.

waverly house corner.

April 25,1878_» \j

WILKINS, WILLIAMS & CO.,
Main Street, Greenville, S. 0.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS, PISTOLS, &c.
Fine Table and Pocket Cutlery a Specialty.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Bar Iron and Steel,

Blacksmiths, Carpenters, and Mechanics Tools,
Builders' Hardware, of every description,

Wagon and Carriage Materials, &c.
A full line of best quality Leather and

Rubber Belting alwavs in stock.
AGENTS FOR.

Fairbank's Standard Scales,
The Hall Safe and Lock Company,
Tho Taylor Cotton Gin,
Tucker's Patent Alarm Money Drawers,
Also, for the Celebrated Shoenberger Horse and Mule Shoes.

We are prepared to sell Swedes Iron at the lowest quotations from any market, and still

DroDOse to duplicate Invoices fr'"*i Northern Jobbing houses.adding only actual freights.
v ^ WILKINS, WILLIAMS & CO., Greenville, S. C.

Sept 6, 1877
_

aowCm

GERMAN MILLET,
AND

OTHER FIELD SEEDS.

Fresh Arrival of Drugs.
ALL CHEAP FOR CASH !

&b~ Those who ure udebted to tta plettso
call and settle.

WILHITK ,t WILLIAMS.
_Ai«-ilJL_1878 _3«

7U Kantdf »t III 15 ik C.t.r r.

Borham's Infallible

PILE CURE.
Muraftctared by tht

Btrhim Fill Cut::., Dirlua, 17 C.
er Pllw, *k» ¦ nra b BSBE
PriM mm mi mm wmj^B

LUMBER! LUMBER!
LARGE lot of good Lumber is kept

Ü constantly on bond ut my Lumber
Yard at the Blue Ridge Depot in Anderson,
and orders for large or small lots of any
kind desired will be promptly tilled at low
prices. Mr. Rudolph Kaufman is my agent
tor the sale of Lumber at Anderson, and
will furnish any information desired to

persons wishing to muke an order.

VIRGINIA HOUSE
No. 41 Main St:, Near State House,

COLUMBIA,_- - S. C.
A. J. DODAMKAD, Proprietor.

Terms, $1.50 per day. Satisfaction guar-

April 11, 1878
JOHN KAUFMAN.

39

antecd.

May 2, 1878_4Ü
B. A. WILSON, Manager.

CL'bL. utr J icac? fur book oi

Opium Eiticj.uo W. B. Squirt,
wortblBctvD, Orna; Co, lad.

.id Morphin« habit rsrrJ.
Tb«crlBlnal *n <cnij»b«oiui§

F. W. WAGENER & CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C,

COTTON FACTORS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Agents for the Celebrated Hook Cotton Tie.
Agents for the Oriental Gun Powd,er Company.
Agents for the California Vinegar Company.
Agents for the Georgia Grange Fertilizers.
Agents for Old Crow Whiskey.

In addition to our Cotton and Naval Store Department, we have established a

Country Produce Department, for which we solicit shipments.
April 18, 1878 40 *ly

ONE HUNDRED TONS OF

ZELL'S AIWMONIATED BONE PHOSPHATE,

ACID PHOSPHATE,
ON HAND AND TO ARRIVE TO BE SOLD ON A

Cotton Option at 115 cents per pound for Middling Cotton.
Call in and get our terms before buy ing elsewhere.

WILSON it REED, No. 7 Granite Bow.
March 14, 1878 20 ly

35,000 pounds of Bacon,
uVJ barrels New Orleans Syrup,
100 barrels of Choice Flour.
25 bags of Coffee.

WE keep a large lot of fresh Fancy Groceries constantly on hand, and will sell
them at the lowest prices. Abo, we are just receiving an extensive stock of DRY
GOODS, for the Spring trade.Ladies' Dress Goods, Hats, Shoes, Trimmings, Ac, in
great variety. Genta Dress Goods, Hats, Boots, Shoes, <ftc., in all the latest styles. Also,
a large lot of READY MADE; CLOTHING.
We keep a full line of Hardware, Cutleryt Earthenware, Crockeryware, Glassware, &c.

We will be pleased to have you call on us before purchasing elsewhere, as we will not
be undersold.

BARE & FANT,
NO. 10 GRANITE ROW, ANDERSON, s. C.

April4.1878_12_ly

LOOK tO YOUR INTEREST.

MISS LIZZIE WILLIAMS
THE acknowledged LEADER OF FASHION and FIBST CLASS GOODS

has just returned from the North, where she superintended the
selection of A LARGE and HANDSOME LOT of ¦

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Which she proposes to sell CHEAP for CASH.

The MANTUA and MILLINERY Departments are of the first class, and no

pains will be spared to gratify the taste ana accommodate the purse of customere.
Our stock is large and in varied tints and texture, and great variety.
Thanking the public for past favors, we beg them to give us a call before pur¬

chasing elsewhere.
March 28,1878 37

HOW TO MAKE MONEY.
You have only to call on McCULLY & TAYLOR, and they will sell

Goods at such Prices as to Save Money. They will convince
You that Money Saved is Money Made. >

THEY have on baud a large Stock of all kinds of MERCHANDISE, bought at the
very Lowest Prices, and will sell them to customers at bottom figures for Cash, and

on time tojill prompt paying purchasers, at reasonable, living profits. Call and
see them.

GEORGIA GRANGE STILL TRIUMPHANT..All parties who want
the best Crops in their neighborhood ought to have it. As the season is advancing, and
the demand for this popular Fertilizer is greater than was anticipated. Thed have only
a small quantity on nand. So cc me at once and be supplied.

McCULLY & TAYLOR, Anderson, S. C.
April 4,1878 313m

DRY GOODS, DRY GOODS!
READY FOR THE SPRING TRADE.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CASH BUYERS.

Prints, Bleached Goods,
Shirtings, Domestics, Linens,

Cottonades, Cassimeres, Jeans,
Tweeds, and Staple Dry Goods of all kinds.

ßSf TRY US! Save money by availing yourself of our Rock Rotlom Prices.

GROCERIES.We still keep up our Stock of GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS, <*c.,
and continue to sell at the lowest living profits.

THE CAFIDWELL THRESHER.
We are agents for this popular machinery, and arc prepared to sell them on easy terms.

Apply at once for circulars, priccu, dec.

SULLIVAN & CC.
April 11. 1878 11ly

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE.

LOOK AT MY PRICES.
PANTS from 65 cents to $7.00 per pair.

VESTS from 75 cents to $5.00 each.
COATS from $1.25 to S15.00 each.

SUITS from $3.50 to $25.00.
HATS from 75 cents to $3.50.

CASSIMERES from 50c. to $6.00 per yard.
A LARGE LOT OF

READY MADE CLOTHINC
Soon to arrive. A beautiful lot of CASSIMERES already received from New
York.

Sewing Machines at $25.00 Cash.
Call and see me.

L. P. SMITH,
McCully's Corner.

March 28,1878_13_ ly

QUICK SALES I SMALL PROFITS.
-0-

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED, and have in Store a complete assortment of Goods
in our line, consisting in part of.

A Nice Line of Spring and Summer Prints,
Blenched and Brown Shirtings and Sheetings at prices lower than ever wan known before.
Ticking from 10c. to 25c. per yard.
Cottonades and Plaid IIomespuiiM.Our Cottonades and Plaid Homespuns,

mode in Columbus, Ga., arc the best goods in that line that can be had. Colors warranted.

Moslory, Ac-A good assortment of English and American Hosiery and Notions.

Hoots and Shoos.Persons in need of a good Shoe or Boot will please call on us.
It is not economy to buy a shoddy Shoe.

Flour.Best Tennessee Flour. Buckwheat Flour at 5c. per lb.

New Orleans Molasses, common to the host. Sugar, Coffee, Salt, Iron and
Nails.

IN FANCY GROCERIES,
We have Mince Meat, Raisins, Citron. Currants, Apple and Quince Butter, Corn Starch
Flavoring Extracts, Fresh Soda Crackers, Ciinned Goods, and other things too numerous
to mention.
Potware.Another lot of that cheap Potware.
French Calf Skins, Oak and Hemlock .Sole Leather, Buggy Materials. Manilla Rope.
('rocken*, China and Glassware, Lamp Goods and Chandeliers, .something new andnice.
Woodcnwarc.Trays, Chums, Buckets, Brooms, <tc.
Fish, Hardware, Bacon, Lard, Garden Seeds, Kerosene Oil.
A nice assortment of Wall Papering.
To arrive this week Cashmirets, Tweeds and Linen Goods.

Wc solicit the attention of Cash Buyers, and all of our friends and customers, to our
Stock and Prices. We do not say we will sell Goods lower than anvbody else, but that
we will sell as low as any one wtll sell the same class of Goods. We keep good Goods
and will be pleased to have you examine our goods and prices before you buy.

A. B. TOWERS & CO.,
No. 4 Granite Row, Anderson, S. C

April 11,1878 39


